
 

 

Faculty of Education 
Faculty Council 

MINUTES 
December 1st, 2021 – 10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. 

Zoom 
 
 
PRESENT:  
Elected Members:  Professors Blane Harvey, Allison Gonsalves, Marie-Claude Geoffroy, Tina Montreuil, 
Benoit Gentil, Tyler Churchward-Venne, Ms. Valerie McConnell; Ms. Donna Wilkinson, Ms. Azadeh 
Javaherpour, Mr. Justin Liao, Ms Allyson Noftall 
 
Non-elected members: Dean Rassier, Professors Nancy Heath, Adam Dubé; Caroline Paquette, Julie Côté, 
Lisa Starr 
 
REGRETS:  
Prof. Victoria Talwar, Ms. Sharon Rankin, Ms. Gabrielle Spangenberg, Mr. Stephen Peters, Ms. Emily 
Mannard 
 
 
CHAIR’S REMARKS 
 

 Dean Rassier shared with Faculty Council that the Deans have been meeting with Senior 
Administration in view of the new varient, as of now, no substantial changes have been 
announced by the Quebec Government or the University in regards to planning for the winter 
semester.  There are no new guidelines at this time for international students who plan to travel 
over the holidays.  The University will provide updates through MRO email communications and 
on the University website. 

 Senate has passed a resolution approving the overall framework planned for the winter term 
including the majority of courses will be taught face-to-face with the caveat that professors can  
teach up to 20% of their course online.  Anything above that must be approved by the 
department chair and/or Faculty. 

 
 
ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA OF DECEMBER 1ST, 2021  

 
 Prof. Harvey moved and Prof. Gentil seconded the motion to approve the Agenda. 

MOTION CARRIED 
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF OCTOBER 20TH, 2021  

 
 Justin Liao moved and Donna Wilkinson seconded the motion to approve the Minutes of 

October 20th, 2021 
MOTION CARRIED 

 
 
 
 
 



 

 

CONSULTATIONS & REPORTS  
 
 
ASSOCIATE DEAN ACADEMIC PROGRAMS  

 The cycle of the review of enrolment data, admissions targets, and graduate funding allocation 
has begun. 

 Enrollment, the final numbers align with the interim report that was provided to Faculty Council 
at the October meeting. 

 Admissions targets will be very similar to last year’s targets for both undergraduate and 
graduate programs. Chairs can contact Prof. Dubé if they have specific feedback on admissions 
targets. 

 Graduate funding for the faculty will increase ~30%, due to change in funding formula (see 
Student Aid Budget – Allocation Formulas 2022-2023). Many Faculties did not experience this 
30% increase. Final allocations for departments are being determined and will be sent soon. 
Prof. Dube clarified that only thesis students are considered in the funding formula.  Dean 
Rassier added that GPS uses the formulas to calculate funding to the faculties and then the 
Faculty works internally with the departments to plan how to use the funds. 

 Winter 2022 academic planning. Senate has passed a policy on the use of online instruction 
approaches for pedagogical reasons (up to 20% online without department approval). Funds 
have been allocated to support this (RLAs, technology for streaming classes) and will be 
distributed to departments.  

 MATL PLA initiative. Central has provided $110,000 to support the creation of a PLA for the 
MATL program. This will enable students with teaching experience to complete an accelerated 
version of the program. Being implemented, with launch planned for Spring 2022.  

 Teacher education initiatives: Four proposals to enhance our teacher education offerings from 
the Faculty (2 DISE, 1 ECP, & 1 KPE) were forwarded by central to the ministry ($1.2 million). 
Also, the Faculty has requested proposals from all departments for initiatives to enhance our 
teacher education offerings. ~$1 million in funding is available for these projects.  

 New Bachelor of Arts Program, major in Education in Global Contexts has officially launched. 
30 students will be admitted this year with a long-term target of ~80 students per cycle.  

 Ministry new teacher competencies. A committee has been struck for the implementation for 
the new competencies with members from KPE, DISE, and FNIE. They are attending CAPFE 
meetings to align our approach with other institutions in the province. An official plan for the 
implementation will be submitted in Summer 2022 with a site visit to review the 
implementation set for 2024-2025.  

 

ASSOCIATE DEAN RESEARCH & INNOVATION 

• Offering: Ana Monteiro left early in November. The position hopefully will be filled by the end of 
January. In the meantime, several people are helping out.  Please keep in mind that this is not 
their main job and they are giving us a hand as best they can. I apologize in advance for any 
delays and thank you for your patience.  You can still reach Offering through the Offering email 
or reach out directly to Prof. Heath. 

• The Dean's Mentoring meeting with pre-tenure faculty will be delayed to mid-January. 



 

 

• The Grant Support Submission Fund was completed and awarded two new awards. New faculty 
members are encouraged to apply.  The same people are applying multiple times and where 
possible, we want new people to receive these awards. 

• Awards: The Royal Society nominees have been submitted and the applicants for nomination for 
the JMP and WDS have been received and they will be reviewed shortly.  The 1 WDS SSHRC and 
1 JMP SSHRC nominees will be submitted down the hill for consideration in January. 

• Research resumption/safety protocols are being coordinated by Nadia Conte and there is an 
increase in applications so please allow for time for these to be processed. The Research Safety 
Evaluation will remain in place.  As a reminder, supervisors are responsible for any student 
submissions. The supervisor must review the application and sign it.  

 
 
ASSOCIATE DEAN ADMINISTRATION 
 

Updates on construction projects: 
• TLSWG meeting is meeting on December 7th to set priorities for classroom renovations at McGill 

(includes classroom 624 in Education Building and 305/6 in Currie). 
• UTLWG is meeting on to December 9th to set priorities for teaching lab renovations at McGill 

(includes room 632 Art Education in Education Building and the old Women’s Locker Room at 
Currie for Education Adaptive and Inclusive Activity Teaching lab). 

 
Updates on meetings and events: 

• Organizers are responsible for ensuring attendees follow all current public health and university 
directives, including appropriate physical distancing and mask wearing.  
Meetings - planned and organized assemblies of individuals within regular (i.e., routine) 
academic or curricular, research, or work-related activities: Authorized to take place, while 
respecting all health directives. 
Events - planned and organized assembly of individuals outside of regular academic or 
curricular, research, or work-related activities (i.e., one-offs or special occasions): May be 
subject to limitations due to covid-related logistical issues. Virtual gatherings remain a viable 
and inclusive option for events. 
Events that require central coordination: 

O events requiring central room booking assistance. 
O outdoor events. 
O catered events. 
O events taking place outside building hours. 
O distribution of food at the event. 
O on-campus activities where alcohol is served. 
O furnishing or rentals are needed. 
O indoor events with a large attendance of 250 or more participants. 
o events bringing a large number of visitors to campus. 

• The Associate Dean was asked for an update regarding wifi problems in class on campus.  Prof. 
Paquette was aware there was an issue about a month ago but she will follow up with IT.  Prof. 
Dubé added that IT are prioritizing video conference software on the network on campus which 
might have an effect on the wifi service. 

• Prof. Paquette was asked if students can bring their lunch into a lab meeting.  Yes, so long as the 
two meter distance guideline is respected.   

 
 



 

 

LIAISON LIBRARIAN AND COORDINATOR   
 

No Report 
 
 
EGSS 
 

 EGSS will receive 10K from the Dean’s office for this semester. Dean Rassier added that these 
funds are to be allocated by EGSS at their discretion. 

 The first General Assembly was held on October 22nd followed by a meeting on November 19th.  
Five items were approved:  

o Budgeting for Awards and Scholarships. 
o Developing student initiatives based on EDI annual report and FEEDIC mandate. 
o Holding academic and social workshops and event. 
o Following up on EGSS annual conference. 
o Reviewing and adding some amendments to EGSS’ constitution:  

 Awards and scholarships:  
o Professional/Research Development Awards (For thesis or non-thesis grads who 

participate professional/research events): A cap of 5000 $ will be allocated to this award 
for each semester). 

o Need-based award, this year will be Perseverance in Adversity scholarship (It looks at 
how a thesis or non-thesis student from the Faculty of Education persevered in a 
difficult or challenging situation to continue advancing their education), (3000 $ from 
our budget + 6000 $ taken from Dean’s office grant – will be granted to 12 grad 
students).  

o Merit-based Scholarships (For excellent academic and leadership record) (4500 $ of our 
budget will be granted to 6 students). d) Solidarity Fund (6,400 $ of our budget was 
allocated to support students’ initiatives and projects that aim to develop the wellbeing 
of our grads of Faculty of Education).  

 EGSS is trying to coordinate with other sources to award funds fairly.  Some students never 
apply and others apply from different sources for the same award. 

 EDI: Based on our data from EDI survey, we are focusing on two domains of student experience 
– and physical spaces. We are aiming to run student initiatives to develop these two domains. 
Through following up with FEEDIC and Associate Dean, Administration, we hope to maintain 
those initiatives. 

 Holding workshops and social events to improve academic and social life of grad students 
(example: This month we had APA7 and Digital Artist-in-Residence: Integrating Art into 
Teaching). We are hoping to have quality academic workshops to prepare students for 
conference and after conference for publication. (For this item and previous item (EDI), we 
allocated 10K from our budget and 4K from Dean’s office.) 

 EGSS Annual Conference: The conference committee is recruited and is working hard. The 
conference will happen in March; we are waiting for some logistic updates to confirm the exact 
date and venue of it. 

 EGSS approved to add some amendments to their constitution as some sections need to have 
modifications or clarification. 

 Dean Rassier suggested that EGSS remind graduate students that the Faculty also transfers extra 
funds from the Faculty of Education to Student Aid (Central) earmarked for Faculty of Education 
students.  

 



 

 

EDUS 
 

• The end of the Fall semester is filled with assignments. 
• First-year students are on their first field experiences.  
• Many in-person events had a positive turnout. 
• The Movember event saw a lot of participation from student body. 
• EDUS approved a motion for the addition of a second equity commissioner.  The search will take 

place next year. 
• EDUS is currently working on a motion for Legislative Council regarding Bishop University’s social 

injustice management and EDUS will be making a written statement in the next few weeks 
regarding this issue. Dean Rassier suggested anyone interested in learning more about the 
allegations can find more information online. 

• EDUS requested an update on the Education Building Library.  Prof. Paquette stated that the 
Librarians are restocking the shelves and the library is anticipated to reopen soon. 

 
 
VARIA 
 
 
 
 
Meeting adjourned @10:40. 
 
 


